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ABSTRACT 
Purpose: To determine i f apoptosis is one o f the mechanisms o f retinal 
neuronal cell death in retinal degeneration induced by intravitreal implantation 
o f an iron particle into a rat's eye. 
Methods: Autoclaved 5 mg iron particles or glass chips in same size o f the iron 
particle were implanted into the vitreous cavity of the experimental or control 
animals respectively. The experimental eyes were enucleated at time intervals 
varying from day 1 to 15. Retinal degeneration was examined morphologically 
after H & E staining. TUNEL technique and D N A gel electrophoresis were used 
to detect the occurrence o f apoptosis. Schmeltzer's iron staining method was 
used to identify the relationship between apoptosis and iron deposition. The 
distributions of ascorbic acid in the retina were detected by Chinoy's silver 
nitrate staining in rats and rabbits. Ascorbic acid and uric acid were analyzed 
before and after iron particle implantation by HPLC. 
Results: Light microscopy revealed a progressive degeneration of the 
photoreceptor cells after intravitreal implantation o f iron particle. TUNEL-
positive nuclei were observed only in the outer nuclear layer beginning on day 2 
after operation. Electrophoresis o f the retinal D N A extracted from the 
experimental eyes on agarose gel revealed a typical ladder pattem of 
intemucleosomal D N A cleavage. After day 3, both apoptosis and necrosis were 
observed. The photoreceptor cells dying through apoptosis were negative in iron 
staining. In rats' retinas, ascorbic acid distributed only in the outer nuclear layer 
and rod outer segment. Ascorbic acid distributed evenly throughout all layers o f 
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rabbits' retinas. Intravitreal implantation o f iron particles induced apoptosis in 
all layers o f the retina in rabbits. A n inverse correlation o f ascorbic acid and uric 
acid was observed after iron particle implantation in rabbits. 
Conclusions: Apoptosis is one o f the mechanisms of photoreceptor cell death at 
the early phase o f experimental retinopathy induced by intraocular iron foreign 
body in rats. There is no direct relation between apoptotic photoreceptor cell 
death and iron deposition. The susceptibility o f photoreceptor cells to iron 
toxicity is correlated to the distribution of ascorbic acid in the retina in rats. 
VII 
I. INTRODUCTION 
Penetrating ocular injury wi th intraocular iron foreign body is a dif f icult 
clinical problem and is not an uncommon condition. Wi th the diagnostic and 
therapeutic advances, the incidences o f severe complications o f intraocular iron 
foreign body and the end-staged siderosis bulbi have been greatly decreased. 
However, the damage to ocular structures by iron toxicity is stil l a serious problem, 
especially for victims whose serious conditions make delayed operation necessary. 
Iron released from hemoglobin can participate in the redox cycling and 
produce a significant amount o f free radicals. Hemosiderotic retinopathy, retinal 
damage in patients wi th Beta-thalassemia, and brain cells damage fol lowing 
intracerebral hemorrhage are associated wi th iron toxicity. Intraocular hemorrhage is 
a complication of diabetic retinopathy and retinal vascular disorders. The incidence 
has increased in modem life. 
The mechanism of iron toxicity to the retina is a very complicated process, 
which involves iron oxidation, free radicals production and free radicals damage to 
the polyunsaturated fatty acids, proteins and DNA. Many aspects o f iron toxicity are 
stil l not clear. Therefore, an in depth study on iron toxicity has both medical and 
social significance. Previous publications relevant to the present study are reviewed 
in the following. 
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A. Literature review 
The clinical manifestation o f intraocular iron foreign body has been 
recognized decades ago. Most investigations on the toxicity o f intraocular iron 
foreign body were carried out in the 1970s. Since then, our knowledge in the 
biochemistry o f iron toxicity, the basic biochemistry o f eye tissues as wel l as the 
mechanism of cell death has greatly increased. Retinopathy and apoptosis induced 
by free radicals produced from photochemical reactions has been thoroughly 
investigated in rats. Conclusions made in (1) the earlier investigation on intraocular 
iron toxicity, (2) retinal photic injury in rats and (3) the recent advancement in 
mechanisms o f cell death are reviewed in the following. 
1. Retinal iron toxicity 
The contents o f this section are summarized into two aspects: the previous 
clinical investigations on iron toxicity to human eyes and the experimental studies on 
the mechanisms of iron toxicity in animal models. 
Clinical siderotic retinopathy: Von Graefe first called attention to the 
clinical problems of intraocular iron foreign body as early as 1860, Thirty-two years 
later, Bunge (1892) named siderosis bulbi to those rustic color-stained eyeballs wi th 
severe loss of visual function. Siderotic retinal degeneration, siderotic cataract and 
glaucoma secondary to the siderosis were associated wi th the visual impairment. We 
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now have recognized that ocular siderosis can be induced also by iron released from 
hemoglobin and i t was named haemosiderosis (Cibis PA et al, 1957 and 1959; Duke 
JR, 1959; Duke-Elder 1972; Roth A M et al, 1972). Intraocular iron foreign body is a 
complicated clinical problem. Recent clinical reports on penetrating ocular injury 
documented that the frequency o f intraocular foreign body varied from 5% to 40% of 
all penetrating eye injuries. Most foreign bodies contain iron (Khan M D et al, 1987; 
Wil l iams DF et al, 1990; Slusher M M , 1990; Kazokoglu H et al, 1990). 
Siderosis is a chronic course, usually occurring in the time interval varying 
from months to years after injury. The reported earliest occurrence o f siderosis was 
noticeable on day 4 after injury (Duke-Elder 1972). The smallest amount o f iron 
particle, which could result in siderosis, was 0.18 mg to 0.45 mg (Duke-Elder, 1972). 
The primary symptoms of siderosis bulbi were decreased visual acuity, visual f ield 
contraction, and night blindness (Duke- Elder 1972). Because o f the iron deposition 
on the iris sphincter and dilator muscles, pupillary mydriasis and unreactivity were 
common (Ballantyne JF et al, 1954). Other clinical findings o f siderosis bulbi 
include a rust-colored corneal stroma, heterochromia, lenticular subcapsular iron 
deposits, and vitreous liquefaction (Sugar HS et al, 1967). Electroretinogram (ERG) 
examination revealed an early reduction of ”b" wave wi th normal or increased "a" 
wave. A t the late stage, reduction of both "a" and ”b" wave were noted (Knave B, 
1969; Schechner R et al, 1990-1991). 
Ballantyne (1954) studied 20 siderosis bulbi wi th Prussian blue staining. The 
most frequent position of iron deposition was observed in the epithelial tissues. 
Prussian blue positive staining was observed in 100% ciliary epithelium, 85% retinal 
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pigment epithelium, 65% retinal ganglion cells-inner retinal layer, 55% iris sphincter 
muscles, 50% iris dilator muscles and trabecular meshwork, 35% lens epithelium, 
and 25% comeal endothelium-stroma. 
Electron microscopy studies showed that iron released from the iron foreign 
body was bound to ferrit in scattered throughout the cytoplasm and was sometimes 
accumulated as siderosomes (Talamo JH et al, 1985; Tawara A , 1986; Hope-Ross M 
et al, 1993). Talamo et al observed a direct relationship between the degree o f cell 
degeneration and the number o f intracellular siderosomes in lens epithelium detected 
by transmission electron microscopy. However, this direct relationship was observed 
only in lens epithelial cells. 
Experimental siderotic retinopathy: The available clinical specimens o f 
siderosis were always those end-staged siderosis bulbi or siderosis bulbi wi th severe 
complications. Some investigators investigated the development o f siderotic 
retinopathy in animal models. 
The size, component, and duration o f retention o f the iron foreign body are 
the factors associated wi th the occurrence o f siderotic retinopathy. The location o f 
iron foreign body is also an important factor for the development of siderotic 
retinopathy. Iron foreign body in the lens had less toxic effect to the retina than that 
in the vitreous. Virata SR et al (1995) observed the ocular effects o f intralenticular 
iron foreign body. Cataract was generated in every eye 4 weeks after implantation o f 
iron particles into rabbits' lens. However, there was no evidence o f retinal toxic 
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effect. Severe siderotic retinopathy was developed in the eyes wi th intravitreal iron 
foreign body. 
Histopathologic examination o f the siderotic retinas revealed that the retina 
was damage unevenlly. The abrupt transitions between normal and degenerated areas 
o f the retina were noted at different time intervals and in different animal models 
(Burger PC et al, 1974; Masciull i L et al, 1972). This phenomenon occurred even 
when FeCl2 was injected into the central vitreous o f monkeys. Why iron foreign 
body induces a focal degeneration in the retina in experimental siderosis? There is no 
satisfied explanation yet. 
The outer nuclear layer was highly susceptible to iron toxicity. When iron 
foreign body or soluble ferrous ions were placed in the vitreous cavity, the earliest 
and the most severely damaged retinal element was the outer nuclear layer (ONL). 
Masciull i et al documented that the outer nuclear layer was damaged as early as 2 
hours after intravitreal injection 0 fFeCl2 . Some cells in the other layers o f the retina 
were affected after a long time interval. The susceptibility o f the ONL to iron 
toxicity was explained to be due to the high concentration o f oxygen supplied by the 
choroidal circulation. The high amounts o f polyunsaturated fatty acids in the rod 
outer segments may also contribute to the high sensitivity to free radical damage. 
There was no direct relationship between retinal neuronal death and iron 
deposition. The damaged areas of the retina were negative in Prussian blue staining 
(Masciulli L et al, 1972; Declercq SS et al, 1977). 
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Free radical involvement in siderotic ret inopathy: Tissue damage by 
reactive oxygen species produced from iron oxidation is the mechanism of i ron 
toxicity. O 2 - and -RO are very toxic to tissues and are the major reactive oxygen 
species iproduced f rom the oxidation o f ferrous ions. Free radicals can damage 
different cellular components and trigger cell death. 
The reaction o f ferrous ions wi th hydrogen peroxide was named Fenton,s 
reaction. 
Fe+2 + H 2 h — F e + 3 + HO. + HO-
Fe+2 and H2O2 are called Fenton's reagents. The very toxic hydroxyl radical * H 0 is 
the product (Fucci L et al, 1983; Spear N et al, 1995). 
Hydroxyl radical can be produced also by Cu (I) + 1 ¾ ¾ . This reaction can be 
inhibited completely by the addition o f glutathione (GSH) (Harma P M et al，1992; 
Mi lne L et al, 1993; Spear N et al, 1995). However, GSH and ascorbic acid would 
enhance the production o fhyd roxy l radical and th iy l radical when Fe+〗 reacted w i th 
H2O2 (Hanna P M et al, 1992). Glutathione enhanced the production of hydroxyl 
radical . H 0 by redox cycling through a series ofreactions as shown below (Spear N 
et al, 1995): 
RSH + Fe+3 — RS- + Fe+〗 [1] 
Fe+2 + O2 — Fe+3 + 0 / ' [2] 
2O2- + 2H+ ^ ¾ O2 + H2O2 [3] 
Fe+2 + H2O2 — Fe+3 + H 〇 . + H0_ [4] 
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Oxidation ofFe^ to Fe+】 does not produce free radicals because o f the loss o f 
paired electrons. When Fe+】 is oxidized to Fe+〗 one electron is released to form 
+3 +2 
superoxide or hydroxyl radical. Ascorbic acid ( A A ) can reduce Fe to Fe . 
A A + 2Fe+3 "> D H A + 2Fe+2 + 2H+ ( D H A : Dehydroascorbate) 
L iv ing cells are equipped to reverse ascorbate and GSH oxidation. Therefore, a trace 
amount o f i r o n can produce unlimited amounts o f free radicals when ascorbic acid is 
present (Sadrzadeh S M H et al，1988; Y u HS et al, 1990; Hanna P M et al, 1992). 
Free radicals are very reactive to unsaturated fatty acids. The lipids in cell 
membrane are damaged by l ip id peroxidation (Fucci L et al, 1983; Fukino H et al, 
1986; Minot t i G et al, 1987; L u Z L et al, 1989; De La Paz M A et al, 1992; Ryan RP 
et al, 1992). Recent studies showed that a trace amount o f iron, released from 
melanin could produce significant amounts o f free radicals by its redox cycling to 
damaged the retina (Ryan RP et al, 1992). However, a trace amount o f i ron is 
undetectable by Prussian blue staining method. 
Oxidative damage to D N A can result in nicking without D N A fragmentation. 
There are two types o f oxidative damage, the strand nicking and D N A bases damage. 
Some investigators (Schenider JE et al, 1988; Toyokuni S et al, 1992; K w o n SJ et al, 
1993； Park JK et al, 1994; Spear N et al, 1995) revealed that circular and linear D N A 
could be produced after incubation o f supercoiled plasmid D N A wi th an iron-
mediated free radical producing system. Others (Inoue S et al, 1987; Aruoma 01 et 
al, 1989; Dizdaroglu M et al, 1991; Park JK et al, 1994; Spear Net al, 1995) 
documented the second type o f oxidative D N A damage, D N A base damage. They 
studied the D N A sequence after ^^P 5'-end labeling and analyzed the metabolite 8-
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hydroxy-2'-deoxyguanosine. The most frequently damaged bases are guanine and 
thymine. 
Iron may play a role in the pathogenesis o f diseases through free radical 
formation. Parkinson's disease is one o f the most common movement disorders and 
is related to destruction ofneurons in the substantia nigra pars compacta o f the basal 
ganglia. In the presence o f iron, dopamine can auto-oxidize to produce free radicals 
to damage the neurons (Montagomery EB Jr, 1995). Other studies demonstrated that 
free radicals can result in premature ageing and apoptosis o f neurons (Muk+hejee 
SK et al, 1995; Wood K A et al，1995; Troy C M et al, 1996). 
2. Experimental photic retinopathy in rats 
Photic injury to the retina in rats has been investigated previously (Shahinfar 
S et al, 1991; Edward DP et al, 1991; Abler AS et al, 1996). The mechanism o f 
retinal photic injury and the morphologic changes after photic injury are reviewed as 
follows. 
Morphologic features: In albino Lewis rats, 25-50% o f the photoreceptor 
cell loss occurs in the first 24 hours after exposure to intense l ight (Lee FL et al, 
1989; Shahinfar S et al, 1991). Thereafter, degeneration o f cells continues at a slow 
rate, reaching a constant rate 2-4 weeks after exposure. Morphological studies 
revealed that only the photoreceptor cells were lost after exposure to intense green 
filtered fluorescent l ight (160-180 foot-candles, 490-560 nm). The earliest evidence 
ofphotoreceptor cell injury could be seen after 3 hours o f l ight exposure (Abler AS 
et al, 1996). The most striking pathological feature o f the photic retinopathy in rats is 
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the lack o f inflammatory reaction at the early phase. The dying cells exhibited in 
scattered individual pattern, shrinkage o f cytoplasm, and margination o f nuclear 
chromatin (Shahinfar S et al，1991). The superior region o f the retina and the 
photoreceptor cells in the inner aspect o f the ONL were more sensitive to l ight 
(Shahinfar S et al, 1991; Abler AS et al, 1996). 
Electron microscopic study on the injuried photoreceptor cells revealed an 
apoptotic pattem (Shahinfar S et al, 1991). Later, investigators f rom the same 
laboratory documented that the dying cells were positive in T U N E L labelling; 
analysis o f t he D N A extracted f rom the retina after l ight exposure exhibited typical 
ladder pattem in agarose gel electrophoresis (Abler AS et al, 1996). 
Free radical involvement in photic retinopathy: The mechanisms by 
which photic injury triggers photoreceptor cell death are not fu l ly understood yet. 
Some investigators proposed that photochemical reactions mediate free radical 
damages to photoreceptor cells G^oell W K , 1980; Organisciak ST et al, 1994). For 
example, the factors o f redox sensitive transcription might directly initiate apoptosis 
(Buttke T M et al, 1994; Messing SL et al, 1994). Oxidative D N A damage may lead 
to apoptosis through a p53 dependent pathway (Lane DP, 1993). p53, an anti-
oncogene has been demonstrated also to be required for apoptotic photoreceptor cell 
death in a transgenic retinoblastoma mouse model (Howes K A et al, 1994). 
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Other mechanism is the effect o f calcium on mitochondrial swelling. 
Flunarzine, a calcium channel blocker ameliorated photic injury whi le increased 
intracellular calcium triggered apoptosis (Edward DP et al，1991). 
3. Mechanisms of cell death 
Necrosis used to be accepted as the principle mechanism o f cell death. Kerr 
and his colleagues called attention to the distinction between apoptosis and necrosis 
in 1972. Apoptosis as another mechanism o f cell death different f rom necrosis has 
been recognized in both physiological and pathological conditions. These two 
mechanisms o f cell death are reviewed briefly as follows. 
Necrosis: Necrosis used to be accepted as the principle mechanism o f cell 
death before Kerr et al called the attention to apoptosis in l972. Necrosis is 
characterized by whole cellular mechanical failure. Wyl l ie (1981) documented that 
the necrotic cells exhibit swelling o f mitochondria and highly dilated endoplasmic 
reticulum, rupture o f lysosomal and plasma membrane, nuclear dissolution and loss 
ofrecognizable organelles. These morphological changes were due to the activation 
o f membrane associated phosphatase, ATP depletion, inactivity o f membrane 
pumps, disturbance o f intracellular and extracellular ions (sodium, calcium) as wel l 
as water, depression o f macromolecules synthesis (protein and RNA) , and random 
D N A cleavage by enzymes released from lysosomes (Wyl l ie A H et al, 1981). In 
contrast to apoptosis, necrosis involved cells in sheets or masses, rather than 
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individually. Furthermore, necrosis was always accompanied by the infi l tration o f 
inflammatory cells. 
Apoptosis: Kerr et al published their landmark papers on apoptosis in 1972. 
They used the term "apoptosis" to replace "shrinkage necrosis" previously used to 
describe the death ofhepatocytes after ligation o f the portal vein branches o f the rat 
liver. 
The "shrinkage necrotic" cells are membrane-enclosed cellular fragments 
wi th crowded but structurally wel l preserved organelles, and pieces o f compacted 
chromatin. The word "apoptosis" is originated from Greek meaning the dropping o f 
the petals from flowers or leaves from trees in autumn (Kerr JFR et al, 1965; 1971 
and 1972). 
In contrast to necrosis, apoptosis is a process beneficial to the l iving body. 
Apoptosis occurs in metamorphosis, morphogenesis, histogenesis and differentiation 
o f tissues and normal turnover (Wyll ie AH, 1981). I t is also observed in viral 
infection, radiation damage, ischemia and malignancy (Kerr JFR et al, 1991). The 
occurrence o f apoptosis in these conditions is part o f the self-defense flmctions to 
eliminate the abnormal cells. The characteristics of apoptosis are summarized as 
below. 
Morphological criteria: Wyl l ie et al (1980) described the morphologic 
changes of apoptosis in three phases. In phase one, the onset o f apoptosis is 
characterized by condensation and disaggregation o f chromatin into sharply crescent 
masses lying against the nuclear envelope. A t the same time, cytoplasm 
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condensation and mi ld convolution o f the nuclear and cellular outlines are seen. 
Sometimes, mi ld dilation o f endoplasmic reticulum is observed, but the 
mitochondria and lysosomes remain intact. 
In phase two (it may overlap wi th phase one), the nucleus and cytoplasm 
separate into multiple small membrane-bound apoptotic bodies that contain intact 
organelles. They are phagocytized by neighboring cells or tissue macrophages rather 
than circulatory macrophages. In phase three, there is a progressive degeneration o f 
the phagocytized residual nuclear and cytoplasmic bodies. 
In contrast to necrosis, apoptosis usually affect scattered individual cell or a 
small group o f cells in an asynchronous fashion. Under phase-contrast microscopy, 
the apoptotic process o f cells is completed wi th in minutes (Russell SW et al, 1972; 
Sanderson CU et al, 1976). The phagocytosis and digestion o f apoptotic bodies occur 
rapidly. The whole procedure was completed wi th in a few hours (Bursch W et al, 
1990; Kerr JFR et al, 1991). 
Molecular criteria: New-gene expression is detected when cells undergo 
apoptotic death. Endogenous endonuclease is activated to induce intemucleosomal 
nuclear D N A degradation. These molecular features are reviewed below: 
Apoptosis is regulated by a set o f genes (Cohen JJ, 1993). In mammals, the 
expression o f the so-called suicide genes was identified by detection o f n e w mRNA 
and protein synthesis. The Ca^ dependent endonuclease is also presumed to be 
synthesized during the early phase o f apoptosis (Wyl l ie AH , 1980; Wyl l ie AH , 1981; 
Wyl l ie A H et al, 1984). 
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Studies on prostate gland fo l lowing castration showed the occurrence o f 
several castration-related proteins during the acute phase o f ventral prostate 
involut ion (Anderson K M et al, 1983; Lee C et al, 1985). In the nematode 
Caenorhabditis elegans, an 11-gene pathway regulates apoptosis. Genes ced-3, ced-4 
are required for apoptosis, whi le cde-9 suppresses apoptosis (Ell is H et al, 1986; 
Ell is RE et al, 1991; Yuan J et al，1990). The proteins CED-3 and CED-9 have 
mammalian homologues; CED-3 w i th the protein interleukin-ip-converting enzyme, 
and CED-9 wi th BCL-2 (Hengartner M O , 1995). 
Several proto-oncogenes such as bcl-2, c-myc, p53, c-fos are expressed 
transiently during the early phase o f apoptosis. The deregulated expression o f wi ld-
type p53 can accelerate apoptosis in the myeloid leukemic cells (Yonish-Rouach E et 
al, 1991; Ryan RP et al, 1993; Wang Y et al, 1993; Ramqvist T et al 1993). 
Overexpression o f bcl-2 can suppress apoptosis in many types o f cells treated w i th 
various types o f apoptosis stimuli (Korsmeyer SJ, 1992). Transient expression o f c -
fos was observed in some lymphoid cells and fibroblasts undergoing apoptosis 
(Colotta F et al, 1992; Smeyne RJ et al, 1993). 
Two other genes blk and c-fes are also involved in regulation o f apoptosis, 
b lk is believed to be an inducer but c-fes to be a supressor (Yao X Y et al, 1993; 
Manfredini R et al, 1993). 
Endogenous endonuclease and D N A degradation: Endogenous endonuclease 
is a Ca+2 and Mg+! dependent enzyme that can be inhibited by Zn+2 (Arends M J et al, 
1990). There is an increased level o f the cytosolic Ca+2 during apoptosis o f 
thymocytes. Furthermore, some experiments documented that endonuclease can be 
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activated by Ca+2 ionophores in these cells and can be inhibited by Ca chelators 
(McConkey DJ et al, 1989; 1990). 
Activated endogenous endonuclease is responsible for intemucleosomal 
D N A fragmentation during apoptotic process (Wyl l ie A H , 1980). Cutting between 
the nucleosomes can generate multiples o f 180-200 bp D N A fragments. These D N A 
fragments appeared as typical apoptotic ladder pattern in the agarose gel afler 
electrophoresis (Compton M M , 1992). 
Apoptosis in eye diseases: Apoptosis has been observed in some aspects o f 
ophthalmic research. Young (Young RW, 1984) demonstrated apoptotic retinal 
neuronal death during differentiation o f the retina in the mouse. In human retinas, 
apoptosis o f photoreceptor cells is observed in traumatic retinal detachment (Chang 
CJ et al, 1995) and retinal degeneration (Xu GZ et al, 1996). In the inherited retinal 
dystrophy o fRCS and retinal photic injury in rats, the death o f photoreceptor cells is 
also by apoptosis (Tso M O M et al, 1994; Abler AS et al, 1996). Apoptosis o f 
ganglion cells is documented in the experimental glaucoma and after axotomy 
(Quigley H A et al, 1995). Furthermore, U V induced apoptosis in corneal epithelial 
cells and lens epithelial cells has been observed (Ren H et al, 1996; L i WC et al, 
1996). 
Methods used in the detection o f apoptosis: Methods for apoptosis detection 
are electron microscopy, D N A analysis for ladder pattem in agarose gel after 
electrophoresis and in situ visualization o f apoptotic nucleus by TUNEL technique. 
Electron microscopy: The apoptotic dying cells exhibit typical ultrastructural 
characteristics in the different phases. Condensation o f nuclear chromatin and 
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cytoplasm are seen in the early phase, fol lowed by disaggregation ofchromat in and 
cytoplasm to form the apoptotic bodies. Therefore, electron microscopy can be used 
to determine apoptosis in the different phases. 
D N A gel electrophoresis: When cells undergo apoptosis, the nuclear D N A is 
cleaved at the intemucleosomal sites and produces multiples o f 180-200 base pairs 
D N A fragments. These D N A fragments can be separated by electrophoresis in 2% 
agarose gel (Compton M M , 1992). 
TdT-mediated biotinylated-dUTP nick-end labeling (TUNEL) technique: This 
method is originally used for in situ visualization o f nuclear D N A fragmentation in 
sections o f small and large intestines, epidermis, lymphoid tissues, and ovaries 
(Gavirieli Y et al, 1992). TdT was used to incorporate biotin-dUTP at the sites o f 
D N A breaks, and the signal was amplified by avidin-peroxidase, enabling 
conventional histochemical examination by l ight microscopy. 
TUNEL is a fearly specific method to detect apoptosis. This method allows 
one to visualize apoptosis in an individual cell. 
B. Statement of the problems 
Many histological investigations on intraocular iron toxicity were reported in 
the 70s when necrosis was widely accepted as the principle mechanism of cell death. 
Therefore, "necrosis" was commonly used to describe iron-induced retinopathy in 
earlier reports. Since Kerr et al called attention to the distinction between apoptosis 
and necrosis, there has been an increasing number o f reports describing apoptosis in 
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many pathologic conditions in recent years. Some reports described the involvement 
o f apoptosis in photoreceptor cell degeneration. 
Free radical formation is a common factor in intraocular iron toxicity and 
photic injury to rat's retina. A series o f biochemical studies documented the role o f 
free radicals produced from the oxidation o f ferrous ions in siderotic retinopathy. 
Noel l (198) postulated that the free radicals produced from photochemical reactions 
were the important factors in photic injury. Therefore, we designed this experiment 
to test i f apoptosis is involved also in iron-induced retinopathy as seen in photic 
injury. 
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II. MATERIAL AND METHODS 
A. Siderotic retinopathy model 
Animals: Rats: Forty-two male Sprague Dawley albino rats ( from the animal 
house o f The Chinese University o f Hong Kong) o f 40-60 days old were used for 
morphological evaluation and detection o f apoptosis. They were divided into two 
groups, 32 experimental animals and 10 control animals. Pink-eyed Royal College o f 
Surgeons (RCS)-rdy-P dystrophic rats (from the National Institutes o f Health, bred 
and reared in the animal house o fThe Chinese University o fHong Kong) o f35 days 
old were used as positive control for detection o f apoptosis. Another three Sprague 
Dawley rats were used for detection o f ascorbic acid in the retina by Chinoy's 
method. 
Rabbits: Twenty New Zealand albino rabbits (2-3 kg, from the animal house 
o f The Chinese University o f Hong Kong) were used for ascorbic acid detection. 
Eight rabbits were used for ascorbic acid and uric acid analysis after intravitreal 
implantation of iron particles, and four rabbits were used for control. One rabbit was 
used as normal control. Three rabbits were used for histochemical localization o f 
ascorbic acid by Chinoy's method. Four rabbits were used for observation o f 
siderotic retinopathy and apoptosis. 
The animals were fed ad l ibi tum and maintained on a 12-hour light/dark 
cycle. The experiments conformed to the A R V O statement o f the Use o f Animals in 
Ophthalmic and Vision Research. 
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Reagents and equipment: I ron was supplied by Aldr ich Inc. (99.98% 
Aldrich, WL) . Ketamine, and xylazine were supplied by Sigma (St. Louis, MO) . A 
Leica M840 (Leica AG; Heebmgg，Switzerland) operative microscope was used in 
intraocular implantation o f iron particles and glass chips. 
Surgical procedures: Animals were anaesthetized by intramuscular injection 
o f a mixture o f ketamine (100 mg/kg) and xylazine (5-9 mg/kg). Corneal local 
analgesia was achieved wi th drops o f 0.5% proparacaine (Alcon-Couvreur; Puurs, 
Belgium). A limbal-based conjunctival flap 3 m m in length was made under an 
operating microscope (Leica M840, Leica AG; Heebmgg, Switzerland). One iron 
particle or glass chip was inserted into the vitreous cavity through an incision 1 m m 
in length posterior to the insertion o f superior rectus muscles after hemostasis. The 
foreign body was pushed to the central vitreous by a micro-pick monitored under the 
microscope. The conjunctival flap was closed by cauterization and the Maxtrol 
antibiotic ointment (No. 00630, Alcon-Couvreur; Puurs, Belgium. Neomycin sulfate 
equivalent to neomycin base 3,5 mg/g, p l lymyxin B sulfate 6,000 units/g, 
dexamethasone 0.1%) was administrated at the end o f the operation. A n antibiotic 
eyedrop was given once daily after examination o f the eye. Groups o f 4 animals 
were euthanized wi th CO2 at 1, 2, 2.5, 3, 4，7, 10 and 15 days after implantation. For 
control, one glass chip was implanted into the vitreous cavity o f one o f the eyes o f 
each control animal in a similar manner. Groups o f two animals were euthanized at 
2，4，7, 10 and 15 days after operation. 
B. Histochemical methods: 
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Reagents and equipment: Haematoxylin was supplied by Surgipath 
Mediical Industries, Inc. (Richmond, IL.). Eosin was supplied by Fluka Chemie A G 
(Buchs, Switzerland). Ammonium sulphide, potassium ferricyanide, Neutral red, 
methyl green, silver nitrate were supplied by Sigma (St. Louis, MO). Apop-Tag, an 
in situ Apoptosis Detection Ki t , was supplied by Oncor Co. Inc (Gaithersburg, MD.) . 
Tissue processor: Citadel 1000, Citadel Tissue Processor (Shandon; Runcom, 
Cheshire, England) was used to process tissues. A Rotary Microtome (2035 Biocut, 
Leica AG; Nussloch, Germany) was used for paraffin sectioning. 
Paraffin sections: A l l rat eyes were fixed for overnight at room temperature 
in Davidson's solution (32% ethanol, 2.2% neutral buffered formalin and 11% 
glacial acetic acid in distilled water). A l l rabbit eyes were fixed wi th 10% phosphate 
buffered formalin. Eyes were opened anterior-posteriorly and the iron particles were 
removed after ovemight fixation. To eliminate the mechanical damage, the tissues 
close to the incision were removed before processing. The specimens were 
embedded in paraffin by routine methods. Blocks were cut at 5 ^im. 
Haematoxylin and Eosin staining: Haematoxylin and eosin staining was 
carried out by the steps as follows. Sections were deparaffinized in xylene and 
hydrated in graded alcohol (100%-95%-70%), and water. The sections were stained 
in haematoxylin (Harriis Formula ready made) and 0.5% solution for 5-10 min. After 
rinsing in tap water, the sections were placed in 1% acid alcohol for a few times. 
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Sections were washed in Scott's water for 30 seconds. Rinse in tap water again. 
Counterstain in 0.5% eosin solution for 3 min. Rinsed in tap water quickly and 
dehydrated through 70%-95%-100% alcohol and xylene. Finally, sections were 
mounted in permount. 
TdT-mediated dUTP-biotin nick end labeling (TUNEL): In situ 
visualization o f apoptosis was performed according to Gavrieli 's method (Gavriel i 
Y，1992). The deparaffinized sections were washed three times in 0.01M PBS for 5 
min each. The endogenous peroxidase was blocked by incubation o f the sections 
w i th a solution containing 198 m l methanol and 2ml H2O2 (30%) for 15 m in at room 
temperature. After washing w i th PBS, the sections were incubated w i th the 
equilibration buffer (supplied w i th Apoptosis Detection K i t ) for 10 m in at room 
temperature. Sections were incubated w i th TdT for 1 hr at 37°C after three times o f 
PBS wash. TdT solution was prepared by mix ing 2 drops (761^i) o f reaction buffer 
and 1 drop (32^il) o f TdT enzyme (both were supplied w i th the kit). The sections 
were washed in Stop/Wash buffer (Supplied w i th the k i t ) for 30 min at 37°C, then 
incubated w i th anti-digoxigenin-peroxidase for 30 min at room temperature. Finally, 
the sections were developed in 0.05% diaminobenzidine tetrahydrochloriee 
(DAB)(Sigma, St. Louis, M O ) i n 5 m M Tris buffer containing 0.01% H2O2. Retinas 
f rom 35 days old RCS rats (Tso 1994) were used as positive control for T U N E L 
labeling. In order to distinguish T U N E L f rom background staining, adjacent serial 
sections ofretinas were processed for T U N E L fol lowing the standard procedure, but 
omitt ing the incubation w i th TdT. 1% Methylgreen was used for counter staining. 
Sections were dehydrated and mounted finally. 
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Schmeltzer's iron staining: Sections were deparaffinized by xylene-ethanol. 
They were (1) treated wi th 10% ammonium sulphide for 2 hours; (2) washed wel l in 
several changes ofdist i l led water; (3) treated wi th a filtered solution o f equal parts o f 
2% hydrochloric acid and 20% potassium ferricyanide for 15 min; (4) washed in tap 
water; (5) counterstained in 1% neutral red for 5 minutes; (6) washed in tap water; 
(7) dehydrated in graded alcohol and xylene. Finally, sections were mounted in 
DPX(Schmeltzer W, 1933). 
Chinoy's acid staining: Ascorbic acid in the retina was detected by 
Chinoy's silver nitrate staining method (Chinoy NJ 1969; Chinoy NJ et al, 1978). 
The solution consisted o f 5 g A g NO3 in 34 m l o f water, 5ml o f glacial acetic acid 
and 66 ml ofethanol. Three normal Sprague Dawley rats (40-60 days old) and three 
normal albino New Zealand rabbits (3-4kg) were used. Eyeballs were immersed in 
this solution for overnight in the dark at 0-4。C. The unreacted silver nitrate was 
washed away by immersing the eyeballs in 100 m l 5% sodium thiosulfate for 1 hour 
for three times. Then, the eyeballs were fixed in 4% phosphate buffered formalin 
unti l dehydration and embedded in paraffin. Sections cut at 7 ^im were 
counterstained in 1% Methyl Green. Finally, the sections were dehydrated in graded 
ethanol-xylene and mounted in permount. 
C. Biochemical methods 
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Reagents and equipment:, Proteinase K, DNase free RNase A , SDS, 
ethidium bromide, agarose, ascorbic acid and uric acid were supplied by Sigma (St. 
Louis, M0 . ) . D N A ladder marker was supplied by GIBCO BRL Life Technologies, 
Inc (Grand Island, NY.). Ammonium phosphate was purchased from Fisher 
Scientific (HPLC grade, Houston, TX). Submarine Gel System EC360 was supplied 
by E-C Apparatus Corporation (St. Petersburg, FL). High pressure l iquid 
chromatography (HPLC) system: Waters 600s solvent delivery system, ^i Bondapak 
NH2 column supplied by Waters Associate and photo diode array detector were used 
in the analysis o f ascorbic acid and uric acid. 
DNA extraction and DNA fragmentation assays: Two retinas from 
experimental eyes on day 2, 3, 15 and from control eyes on day 2, day 4 were used 
for D N A analysis. Retinas were dissected under an operation microscope and stored 
at -85 °C. Retinal D N A was extracted by the method modified from the standard 
procedures (Compton M M , 1992). Thawed retinas were incubated in 0.5 ml ofbuf fer 
( lOmM o fT r i s hydrochloride, pH 7.6, 100 m M Na2-EDTA, 0.5% SDS, 200 ^ig/ml 
proteinase K, and 50 ^ig/ml DNase free RNase A) at 50 °C for overnight. The clear 
viscous lysate was passed sequentially through 19.5, 22.5, and 26.5 gauge needles. 
The D N A was extracted twice with a mixture of phenol and chloroform, 
icoamylalcohol (25:24:1) and allowed to precipitate for ovemight at -20。C wi th two 
volumes of ethanol. The precipitate was dissolved in 200 | i l o f TE buffer. The 
concentration of D N A in each sample was calculated by measurement of the OD 
value of the absorbance at 260nm. 10-15 ^ig o f D N A were loaded in each well o f 2 % 
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agarose gel containing 0.5 ^ig/ml of ethidium bromide. Electrophoresis was 
performed at 3-5 V/cm. Finally, the D N A ladder pattem was visualized under an U V 
lamp and photographed by a Polaroid MP-4 system. Retinal D N A extracted from 35 
days old RCS rats and normal Sprague Dawely rats were used as positive and 
negative control respectively. 
Analysis of ascorbic acid and uric acid: Ascorbic acid and uric acid in the 
vitreous of rabbit were analyzed by high pressure l iquid chromatography (HPLC) 
before and after iron implantation. 8 New Zealand albino rabbits were used for 
experimental investigation after 30 mg iron particle implantation; and 4, for control. 
^i-Bondapak-NH2 column (Waters Associates, Medford, M A ) was equilibrated in 10 
m M ammonium phosphate (HPLC grade, fisher Scientific, Houston, TX). Proteins in 
the samples were removed by mixing wi th an equal volume of methanol, and 
centrifuged. A n aliquot of 5 ^1 was injected onto the column and eluted by 10 m M 
phosphate buffer at 1ml per min. The eluant was monitored by a photo diode array 
detector. The location of ascorbic acid and uric acid in the chromatogram was 
determined by the retention time and confirmed by the U V absorption spectra o f the 
compounds eluted from the column. Standard ascorbic acid and uric acid were used 
to obtain the peak height of ascorbic acid standard and uric acid standard. Ascorbic 
acid concentrations and Uric acid concentrations were calculated from the peak 




A. Observations in rats 
Morphologic changes after H&E staining: Figure 1 A shows a normal 
Sprague Dawley rat retina have wel l organized structures. From top to bottom are 
ganglion cell layer, inner plexi form layer, inner nuclear layer, outer plexi form layer, 
outer nuclear layer, and rod outer segment (Figure l A ) . 
There was negligible defect in all layers o f the retina on day 1 after 
intravitreal implantation o f i r o n particle (Figure 2A). On day 2, disorganization and 
degeneration o f rod outer segment were observed. Condensation o f some 
photoreceptor nuclei as wel l as m i ld thinning o f the outer nuclear layer (ONL) was 
noticed. There was no inflammatory reaction in the ONL. The inner nuclear layer 
and ganglion cell layer were unremarkable (Figure 3A). 
Rapid progressive thinning o f the O N L was noticed after day 2 whi le l itt le 
change was noticeable in the ganglion cells and the inner nuclear layer ( W L ) . On 
day 3, the number o f condensed nuclei was increased in the O N L without 
inflammatory reaction (Figure 5A). In the severely damaged areas o f the ONL, focal 
coalescence o f nuclear debris and the appearance o f enlarged macrophages were 
noticed (Figure 6A). By day 7, clustered macrophages f i l led the spaces o f the ONL. 
The rod outer segment was degenerated markedly. However, there was litt le 
evidence o f the damage to the inner nuclear layer and the ganglion cell layer (Figure 
7A). On day 15，the ONL and the macrophages disappeared completely. The 
ganglion cell layer, the inner plexi form layer, and the inner nuclear layer were 
preserved. Large vacuoles were seen wi th in these retinal structures (Figure 10). 
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The outer aspect o f t he outer nuclear layer disappeared earlier than the inner 
aspect o f the outer nuclear layer. This phenomenon was seen on day 7 (Figure 7A) 
and day 10 (Figure 12 A and B). Most photoreceptor cells in the outer aspect o f t h e 
outer nuclear layer were lost, whi le the photoreceptor cells in the inner aspect o f t h e 
outer nuclear layer were preserved for a long time. 
I ron toxicity to the retina was not always evenly throughout the entire outer 
nuclear layer. Total photoreceptor cell loss was observed in segmental pattem. On 
day 7 (Figure 7) and on day 10 (Figure 12 B)，total loss o f the photoreceptor nuclei 
was observed in some areas. 
The control eyes were unremarkable throughout the experimental 
investigation. The retinal structures were sti l l wel l organized. No nuclear 
condensation, no thinning o f t he ONL, and no disorganization o f rod outer segment 
were seen (Figure 8A - 9 A ) . 
Visualization of apoptosis by TUNEL technique: No TUNEL-posit ive 
nucleus was observed in the normal retinas o f Sprague Dawley rats. A l l o f the 
normal nuclei in the retina were counterstained by 1% methyl green (Figure lB ) . 
There was no detectable T U N E L positive nucleus on day 1 in the 
experimental retinas (Figure 2B). T U N E L positive nuclei became noticeable in the 
ONL on day 2. A few nuclei in the ONL were positively labeled by the T U N E L 
method. They were in r ing shaped brownish colored (Figure 3B). The number o f 
T U N E L positive nuclei in the ONL increased rapidly after day 2. There was no 
TUNEL-posit ive nucleus in other layers o f the retina (From figure 3B-6B). On day 
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3, the fresh necrotic nuclear debris were TUNEL-negative and counterstained by 
methyl green, while those non-fresh debris w i th blurred margin were positively 
labeled by TUNEL. The cytoplasm of the macrophages was f i l led w i th TUNEL-
positive material. Wi th in the TUNEL-posit ive material, the nuclear outline is 
identified under high magnification (Figure 6B, left upper inset; Figure 13A and B). 
On day 7, some TUNEL-posit ive photoreceptor nuclei and some normal 
photoreceptor nuclei were seen. The cytoplasm of the macrophages was stil l f i l led 
wi th the TUNEL-posit ive material, but its label was weaker than that on day 3 and 
no nuclear outline could be seen. There was no significant TUNEL-posit ive nucleus 
in the inner nuclear layer and ganglion cell layer throughout the experimental 
investigation. 
In control eyes, there was no TUNEL positive nucleus in anywhere o f the 
retinas throughout the experimental period. The negative results o f t w o control eyes 
(day 2 and day 4) were shown in figure 8B and 9B. 
Internucleosomal DNA fragmentation: Figure 11 lane 1 demonstrated the 
ladder pattem of a mixture o f standard D N A fragments having molecular sizes 
varying from 100 to 2072 base pairs. K is known that the intemucleosomal D N A 
fragmentation occurs in the retina o fRCS rats of 35 days old (Tso 1994). Therefore, 
we used the retinal D N A from a RCS rat as a positive control (lane 2). There was no 
ladder pattem for retinal D N A from a normal Sprague Dawley rat (lane 3). However, 
a typical ladder pattem of intemucleosomal D N A fragmentation was observed in the 
experimental eyes on day 2 and 3 after iron implantation (lane 4 and 5 respectively). 
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Intemucleosomal D N A fragmentation was not observed in the control eyes on day 2 
and 4 after glass chip implantation (lane 6 and 7). When the outer nuclear layer was 
destroyed completely on day 15, there was no intemucleosomal D N A fragmentation 
in the remaining tissues (lane 8). 
Negative staining of iron in the ONL: Sections from rats on day 2 and day 
4 after iron implantation were examined. In spite o f the massive cell loss in the outer 
nuclear layer, there was negligible iron deposit in the severely damaged ONL. The 
strongest positive iron staining was observed in the condensed peripheral vitreous 
and hyaloid membrane. Retinal blood vessels wal l and some ganglion cells were 
moderately positive in iron staining. Some slight iron-positive patches were seen in 
the inner nuclear layer occasionally, while the severely damaged outer nuclear layer 
was negative in iron staining (Figure 14-15). Ocular structures were counter stained 
by neutral red. 
Positive staining of ascorbic acid in the ONL: Silver nitrate was reduced to 
back silver granules by ascorbic acid. In rats, the fine silver granules were observed 
only in the ONL, rod outer segment and choroid. There was no silver granule in the 
inner nuclear layers and ganglion cell layer. Occasionally, a few silver granules were 
seen in the peripheral vitreous (Figure 16 and Figure 18). 
B. Observations in rabbits 
Positive staining of ascorbic acid in all retinal layers: In contrast to rats, 
the fine silver granules were observed evenly throughout all layers o f the retina in 
rabbits (Figure 17 and Figure 29). 
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Apoptosis occurrence in all retinal layers: The normal rabbit retina 
sections have wel l organized structure after H & E staining. There was no TUNEL-
positive nucleus in the retina (Figure 20 A , B). 
On day 3 after intravitreal implantation o f an iron particle, condensation o f 
nuclei in the ganglion cell layer, the inner nuclear layer, and the outer nuclear layer 
were seen after H & E staining (Figure 21A). In the adjacent section, the TUNEL-
positive nuclei were observed in the ganglion cell layer, the inner nuclear layer and 
the outer nuclear layer (Figure 21 B). 
Changes of ascorbic acid and uric acid after iron implantation: 
Ascorbic acid in the vitreous o f the experimental eyes was reduced to 2.0+0.5 mg/dl 
f rom 10.1士0.9 mg/dl ^)<0.01). Normal rabbit vitreous has only a barely detectable 
uric acid (0.06±0.02 mg/dl). Intravitreal implantation o f an iron particle increased 
uric acid in the vitreous humour to 0.26i0.1 mg/dl (j)<0.05) (Table 1). 
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Figure 1. Retina of normal Sprague Dawley rat. 
A. Structures o f the normal retina in Hematoxylin and Eosin stained 
section. From top to bottom are ganglion cell layer (GCL), the inner nuclear 
layer ( INL), and the outer nuclear layer (ONL). (x 400) 
B. The adjacent section showed no TUNEL-posit ive nucleus in any layer o f 
the retina. The normal nuclei in the ganglion cell layer (GCL), the inner 
nuclear layer (TNL), and the outer nuclear layer (ONL) were counterstained 
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Figure 2. On day 1 after intravitreal implantation of an iron 
particle 
A. No noticeable retinal damage. (H&E, x 400). 
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Figure 3. On day 2 after intravitreal implantation of iron 
particle. 
A. Degeneration o f the rod outer segment and mi ld thinning o f the outer 
nuclear layer were noted. A few condensed nuclei scattered in the ONL 
(arrows). The inner nuclear layer and ganglion cell layer were 
unremarkable, (x 400) 
B. A few TUNEL-posit ive nuclei were scattered in the ONL (arrows, x 
400). The TUNEL-posit ive nuclei were ring-shape and brownish (arrow, left 
up comer, x 1300). There was no T U N E L positive reaction in other layers 
of the retina. — 
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Figure 4. Day 2.5 after intravitreal implantation of iron 
•、 
particle. 
A. Progressive degeneration o f the rod outer segment, thinning o f the outer 
nuclear layer, and increasing in the number o f condensed nuclei in the outer 
nuclear layer were noted. The inner nuclear layer and ganglion cell layer 
were unremarkable.(x 400) 
B. The number o f TUNEL-posit ive nuclei was increased in the outer nuclear 
layer. No TUNEL-posit ive nucleus was seen in other layers o f the retina 
(x400). The TUNEL-posit ive nuclei were brownish ring-shaped under high 
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Figure 5. On day 3 after intravitreal implantation of iron 
particle 
-;i 
A . Progressive degeneration o f the rod outer segment and moderate loss o f 
'\ 
photoreceptor nuclei were noticed. Increased number o f nuclei w i th 
marginal condensation o f the nuclear chromatin was observed. No cell loss 
was noted in ganglion cell layer and inner nuclear layer. (H&E,x 400) 
B. TUNEL-posit ive nuclei increased (x 400). The different stages o f 
•'. 
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Figure 6. On day 3 after intravitreal implantation ofiron 
particle 
A. In the severely damaged areas o f t he O N L on day 3, focal coalescence o f 
necrotic nuclear debris (arrows) and macrophages (arrowheads) in the O N L 
and subretinal space were noted. Some polymorphonuclear leukocytes were 
observed in the vitreous cavity. (H&E, x 400) 
B. Some necrotic nuclear debris were positively labeled by T U N E L 
technique (如 )w h i l e some were negative ( • ) . The cytoplasm o f the 
macrophages was f i l led w i th TUNEL-posi t ive nuclear material ( * ) . They 
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Figure 7. On day 7 after intravitreal implantation of iron 
particle 
A. Markedly loss ofphotoreceptor nuclei and total degeneration o f r o d outer 
segment were observed. Li t t le change was noted in the ganglion cell layer 
and the inner nuclear layer. Clustered macrophages f i l led the spaces where 
photoreceptor cells were lost. (H&E, x 400) 
B. Some photoreceptor cells were sti l l dying by apoptosis (arrows). On day 
7，there was no TUNEL-posi t ive nucleus in other layers o f the retina. The 
labeling o f the phagocytosed nuclear materials w i th in the cytoplasm o f the 
macrophages by T U N E L technique was weaker than before and no outlines 
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Figure 8. On day 2 after intravitreal implantation of glass 
chip 
A. On day 2 after intravitreal implantation o f glass chip, there was no 
evidence ofret inal damage. A l l retinal structures were wel l organized in 
layers. G: ganglion cell layer. INL : inner nuclear layer. ONL: outer nuclear 
layer. (H&E, x 400) 
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Figure 9. On day 4 after intravitreal implantation of glass 
chip 
A. On day 4 after intravitreal implantation o f glass chip, there was no retinal 
neuronal cell death. ( H & E x 400) 
B. The adjacent section shows no apoptotic death o f retinal neurons after 
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Figure 10. On day 15 after intravitreal implantation of an 
iron particle 
On day 15’ rod outer segment and the outer nuclear layer disappeared 
completely. The ganglion cell layer and the inner nuclear layer stil l 
remained. Large vacuoles were observed in these retinal structures. 
Figure 11. DNA gel electrophoresis 
Lane 1: D N A ladders marker o f 2072-100 bp. Lane 2: positive control o f 
RCS rat o f35 days old. Lane 3: negative control o f normal Sprague Dawley 
rat. Lane 4 and 5, the experimental rats f rom day 2 and day3 respectively. 
Lane 6 and 7, the control rats f rom day 2 and day 4 respectively. Lane 8: 
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Figure 12. Unequal retinal damage 
Unequal retinal damage by intravitreal iron foreign body was observed on 
day 5 (A) and day 10 (B). There were some transitions between the 
segments ofpreserved outer nuclear layer and the segments where the outer 
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Figure 13. Phagocytosis of apoptotic bodies 
A. On day 3, macrophages appeared in the ONL and their cytoplasm was 
f i l led wi th TUNEL-posit ive nuclear materials. The outlines o f the apoptotic 
bodies stil l could be identified. The nuclei o f macrophages themselves were 
counterstained by methyl green, (x 400) 
B. Apoptotic bodies wi th in the cytoplasm o f macrophages (arrows). The 
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Figure 14. Schmeltzer's iron staining on day 2 
On day 2，iron positive staining was observed in the peripheral vitreous 
(arrow). Some blue patches were also seen in the inner nuclear layer 
(arrowheads). There was no significant i ron staining in the outer nuclear 
layer. Sections were counterstained by natural red. (x 400) 
Figure 15. Schmeltzer's iron staining on day 4 
On day 4, iron positive staining was observed in the peripheral vitreous, 
retinal blood vessel wal l , and the ganglion cell layer (Arrows). There was no 
positive iron staining in the outer nuclear layer. Sections were 
counterstained by natural red. (x 400) 
41 
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Figure 16. Chinoy's ascorbic acid staining by silver nitrate in 
rats 
In normal rats, the fine silver granules were observed only in the outer 
nuclear layer and choroid (arrows). Occasionally a few silver granules in the 
：{ 
rod outer segment were observed (arrowheads). There was no silver granule 
in the inner retina. Sections were counterstained by methyl green, (x 400) 
Figure 17. Chinoy's ascorbic acid staining by silver nitrate in | 
?i 
rabbits | 
. I ii. 
In normal rabbits, the fine silver granules were observed evenly throughout | 
通 . i 
all the retinal layers, (x 400) _! I i 
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Figure 18. Chinoy's ascorbic acid staining by silver nitrate in 
rats 
Chinoy's ascorbic acid staining by silver nitrate observed under high power 
magnification. Dark coloured silver granules were observed only in the 
outer nuclear layer (arrows), (x 1300) j 
(； 
Figure 19. Chinoy's ascorbic acid staining by silver nitrate in 
rabbits J 
丨丨 
Chinoy's ascorbic acid staining by silver nitrate in rabbit retina observed 
under high magnification microscopy. The fine silver granules were 1 
observed evenly throughout all the retinal layers, (x 1300) ^ 
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Figure 20. Normal rabbit retina 
A. Normal rabbit's retina. Note the well-organized structures o f the retina. 
(H&E, X 400) 
B. Adjacent section showed no T U N E L labelling in any layer o f t h e retina. | 
( X 400) 
:j 
• !i 
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Figure 21. Experimental eye on day 3 in the rabbit 
A. Partial degeneration o f rod outer segment, and nuclear condensation were 
observed in the ONL, INL , and the ganglion cell layer (arrows). ( H & E x 
400) 
B. TUNEL-posit ive nuclei were observed in the ONL, INL , and the 
L 
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Figure 22. Chromatogram of ascorbic acid and uric acid 
5 | i l o f sample was injected onto a |n-B0ndapak-NH2 column, and eluted by 
10 m M ammonium phosphate at lml /min. The eluant was analyzed at 265 
nm (thin line) for ascorbic acid and 290 nm for uric acid. 
A : The chromatogram showing ascorbic acid as the major component in the 
•^  
vitreous. 
B. The chromatogram o f A is magnified to visualize the minor component 
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Figure 23. Light absorption spectrum of ascorbic acid and 
uric acid 
The absorption spectrum o f the urate peak (retention time =5.9 min.) shown 
in figure 22 has maximal absorption at 230 nm and 290 nm. The absorption 
spectrum o f the ascorbate peak (retention time = 10 min.) shown in figure 
22 has maximal absorption at 265 nm. 
’ 
Table 1. The effect of intravitreal implantation of an iron 
particle to ascorbic acid and uric acid concentrations in the 
vitreous. 
Ascorbic acid decreased f rom 10.1士0.9 mg/dl to 2.0+0.5 mg/dl 
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T a b l e 1. 
T h e e f fec t of i n t r a - v i t r e a l i m p l a n t a t i o n of a n iron pa r t i c l e to 
a s c o r b i c acid a n d iiric a c id c o n c e n t r a t i o n s in the v i t r eous . 
n A s c o r b a t e , mg/dl _JL_ U r a t e , mg/dl 
C o n t r o l S 10.1土0.9 8 0.06 士0.02 
+ r c S 2 . 0 i 0 . 5 8 0.26士0.10 
i 
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IV. DISCUSSION 
The present data dearly demonstrated the involvement o f apoptosis in iron 
induced retinopathy. The occurrence o f apoptosis was illustrated by in situ 
visualization o f T U N E L positive nuclei (Figure 3B-7B). Furthermore, apoptosis was 
confirmed by the electrophoretic pattem o f the intemucleosomal D N A fragments, 
which are the most reliable molecular criteria o f apoptosis (Figure 11). The negative 
results o f the control eyes in TUNEL labeling and D N A ladder pattem on agarose 
gel (Figure 8B-9B, Figure 11) ruled out a non- specific involvement o f apoptosis due 
to intraocular traumas. 
A t the early phase (< 3 days), apoptosis was the only mechanism o f 
photoreceptor cell death. Necrotic death o f photoreceptor cells together wi th 
apoptotic death was observed after day 3 (Figure 6-7). Necrosis was demonstrated by 
the visualization o f necrotic nuclear debris in the outer nuclear layer (Figure 6A). 
The most interesting observation is the l imitation o f apoptosis to the ONL 
just as previous observation on photic injury (Shahinfar S et al, 1991; Edward DP et 
al, 1991; Abler AS et al, 1996). There is a difference in the time required for the 
onset o f apoptosis after photic injury and that after intravitreal implantation o f an 
iron particle. In photic injury, TUNEL-posit ive photoreceptor nuclei were visible 
wi th in hours after light exposure. The TUNEL positive nuclei increased gradually. 
When iron particle was implanted into the vitreous cavity, there was a longer latent 
period for the manifestation o f retinal damage than light injury. The TUNEL positive 
nuclei were visible on day 2. However, its number o f apoptotic nuclei increased 
48 
rapidly wi th in 1 day. A longer latent period required for the init iation o f retinal 
damage in iron induced retinopathy than that in photic retinopathy is expected. I t 
takes time for a solid iron particle to produce an effective ferrous ion concentration, 
whi le photochemical reactions occur instantaneously as l ight enters the eye. Once a 
sufficient concentration o f solublized iron was formed, the number o f apoptotic 
photoreceptor nuclei increased rapidly. 
Another difference between photic retinopathy and siderotic retinopathy was 
the inner aspect o f the O N L was more sensitive to l ight (Abler AS et al, 1996) than 
the outer aspect o f the ONL. On the contrary, the outer aspect o f the O N L was more 
sensitive to iron toxicity than the inner aspect o f the ONL (Figure 7 & Figure 12B). 
Why the inner aspect o f the ONL is more sensitive to l ight than the outer aspect and 
the outer aspect o f the ONL is more sensitive to iron toxicity than inner aspect o f the 
ONL remains to be explained. 
Our observation on rat retina was different f rom the previous reports on 
experimental siderotic retinal degeneration in rabbits and monkeys. Previous 
investigations documented that some cells in other layers o f the retina were similarly 
affected, although the major retinal damage was photoreceptor cell death (Masciul l i 
L et al, 1972; Declercq SS et al, 1977). 
Since iron particle was placed in the central vitreous cavity, the solublized 
iron diffused through the ganglion cell layer and the DSfL before reaching the ONL. 
The majority o f the solublized iron remained in the peripheral vitreous (Figure 
14&15). Therefor, one expected that the iron toxicity would have begun in the 
ganglion cells and the ESFL before damaging the ONL. The puzzling question is why 
49 
j 
the iron foreign body placed in the central vitreous cavity resulted in retinal damage 
like photic injury in the rats, but different f rom the siderotic retinopathy in other 
spices? 
We know that the mechanism o f iron to the tissues is resulted f rom free 
radicals produced f rom ferrous oxidation. When metallic iron oxidized to ferrous, 
there is no free radical production because o f a pared electrons are released. A 
ferrous ion is very unstable and can be oxidized easily to a ferric ion after a single 
electron is released. When ferrous reacts wi th O2 or H2O2, very toxic free radicals 
O2*" or * H 0 is produced. Normally, the reaction o f iron oxidation is stopped when 
metallic iron is oxidized to the ferric ion and only one molecule o f free radical is 
produced. Physiologic reducing agents, such as ascorbic acid can reduce the ferric 
ion to ferrous ion. Therefore, unlimited amounts o f free radicals are produced 
continuously by the cycling redox reaction o f iron in the presence o f ascorbic acid. 
Our data on histochemical localization o f ascorbic acid in the retina 
supported the hypothesis that the susceptibility o f the ONL to iron toxicity is related 
to the distribution o f ascorbic acid in the rat's retina. In rats, the fine silver granules 
were observed only in the outer nuclear layer, choroid. A few silver granules were 
also seen in the rod outer segments (Figure 16&18). To confirm this correlation, the 
same experiments were carried out also in rabbits. I t was observed that ascorbic acid 
distributed evenly throughout all layers o f the retina in rabbits; and apoptosis 
occurred in ganglion cells, inner nuclear layer and outer nuclear layer (Figure 
17&19, Figure 20). 
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In this experiment, the evidence o f t h e participation o f ascorbic acid in the 
reduction o f ferric to ferrous was obtained in rabbits. The ascorbic acid in rabbits' 
vitreous was decreased significantly after intravitreal implantation o f an iron particle 
(Table 1). The reduction o f ascorbic acid was due to the participation o f ascorbic 
acid in the reducing o f ferric ions to ferrous ions. Solublized ferrous ions, which 
were produced from the surface o f metallic iron particle, can be oxidized quickly to 
ferric ions in the vitreous. When ferric ions were reduced to ferrous ions, ascorbic 
acid was decrease by the oxidation o f ascorbic acid to dehydroascorbic acid. On the 
other hand, an increase in uric acid concentration was detected also by PHLC. Uric 
acid was the metabolite o f nucleic acid released from dead cells. This inversed 
correlation o f ascorbic acid and uric acid documented the involvement o f ascorbic 
acid in the production o f free radicals and the damage o f cells. 
Now we can explain the above question. The very unstable ferrous ions were 
oxidized quickly to ferric ions in the vitreous cavity. The stable ferric ions diffused 
to the ONL through ganglion cell layer, inner plexiform layer, and JNL. Without 
ascorbic acid in the ganglion cell layer and JNL, ferric ions can not produced free 
radical. In the ONL, a significant amount o f free radicals can be produced by the 
interaction o f ferric ions wi th ascorbic acid. The l iv ing cells can regenerate ascorbic 
acid from dehydroascorbic acid (Lam K W et al, 1993). Therefore, an unlimited 
amount o f free radicals can be produced even when a trace amount o f ferric ions is 
diffused to the ONL. 
Normally, apoptosis do not result in inflammatory reaction. Previous 
publications incriminated the appearance o f macrophages to inflammatory reaction 
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fo l lowing the necrosis (Masciul l i L et al, 1972; Burger PC et al, 1974; and Declercq 
SS et al, 1977). Our data demonstrated that the phagocytosed nuclear material wi th in 
the cytoplasm o f macrophages was positively labeled by T U N E L technique. The 
outlines o f some apoptotic bodies were sti l l positively labeled (Figure6B, left upper 
inset; Figure 13 A and B). We proposed that the appearance o f macrophages in the 




Originally, this experiment was designed to determine i f apoptosis is one o f 
the mechanisms o f retinal neuronal cell death induced by iron foreign body in rats. 
The interesting observation that i ron foreign body induced apoptosis only in the 
O N L led us to extend our investigation into the correlation o f ascorbic acid location 
in the retina and the occurrence o f apoptosis. The conclusion o f our project is: 
(1) Apoptosis is one o f the mechanisms o f photoreceptor cell death induced by 
intravitreal i ron foreign body in tats, and is one o f the mechanisms o f retinal 
neuronal cell death induced by iron foreign body in rabbits. 
(2) Intravitreal iron foreign body induced apoptosis only in the O N L o f rat's retina. 
A t the early phase, apoptosis is the only mechanism o f photoreceptor cell death. By 
day 3，both apoptosis and necrosis were observed. 
(3) Schmeltzer's iron staining was negative in the severely damaged areas o f the 
retina. This f inding indicates that photoreceptor cell death is not directly due to iron 
deposition. 
(4) Histochemical visualization o f ascorbic acid by Chinoy's method indicates that 
the susceptibility o f photoreceptor cells to iron toxicity is dependent on the presence 
oft ascorbic acid. 
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